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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Jnst When It Began.
From the London Star.

Police Magistrate—Did you see the be
ginning of this trouble ?

Witness—Yes, sir: I saw the very 
commencement. It was about two years

ceive twenty-five lashes, but he would 
only stay in jail for eight months, when 
he would once more say good-bye to the 
authorities: He did not know why they 
had given him twenty-five years, for he 
had not murdered any one, or stolen a 
sheep or ox. Robbing a bank of their 
surplus money was no crime. The police 
were entirely token off their guard, and 
consequently at daybreak the next morn* 
mg the birds had flown unobserved by 
them. McKeon has since been recapt- 
nred at Ladybrand.

A Legend of the Lily.
Once long ago, while yet the earth was young 

And radiant in her robe of dainty flowers. 
Which sweet perfume upon the breezes flung 

And filled with gladness the bright sunny hours,

An angel on a sacred mission bound,
O’er earth’s gay flow’rets bent with pensive eye; 

No where among them could one meet be found 
To grace the presence of the Qod on high.

GROCERS, ETC.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

Strawberries, Bananas,
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

Pine Apples. ago.
LOW PRICES AT “Two years ago ?”

“Yes, sir. The parson said. “Wilt 
thou have this man to be thy wedded 
husband ?” and she said. “I will.”

RAILROADS.CHAS. A. CLARK'S, STEAMERS.THOS. DEAN,"It must be white, pure white” the angel sighed.
Failing fulfilment of his quest to gain 

He sat him down, and o’er his white robe’s side 
Soft rolled the tear-drops like a summer rain.

But lo ! As trickling to the ground they fell, 
Upspringing from those drops a blossom rose 

Spotless and fragrant—a white lily-bell—
The purest, sweetest flower our earth bestows.

No. 3 King Square.
13 and 14 City Market.

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

A telegram from Winnipeg to Rev, Dr. 
Rennet announces the death, at the for
mer place yesterday morning, of the 
wife of Mr. E. J. Rennet of the Hudson 
Ray company. Mrs. Rennet bed been 
seriously ill for some days, but latest 
advices by mail had indicated that hope 
of her recovery was entertained.

Dried Beef,
Pressed C Beef,

Can Corn,
Can Tomatoes, BCumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,

\ITHE SECBET OP BEAUTY.

New Brniswick Railway Go’?.Ontdoor Exercise the Foundation for
Society Bell»'Charm..

Can Pears,
Can Peaches,

Pine Apples,
Montserrat Lime Juice.

With joyous song the angel caught the flower, 
And upward winging to the throne of God;

Kneeling, he laid the offering at the feet 
Of his Creator, the Almighty Lord.

Who, as His eyes beheld the snowy bell.
And read the love within His servant’s breast;

In voice more sweet than any tongue can tell 
With word of commendation him addressed;—

"For thy great zeal my service glad within 
This flower thro’ all the world shall henceforth 

grow,
And man beholding it, tho’ sunk in sin 

Shall on thy fervor think; his heart shall glow

The great beauties who take the social 
prizes in marriage are almost all bred in 
the lesser towns, where a less convention
al society gives women a snatch at free
dom in girlhood. You don’t find them 
growing up with calisthenics, health lifts 
and a massage use to do their exercise 
for them.

You all remember the painful story of 
a girl in a city home, surrounded by ev
ery care, who was strangled in the cords 
of her “health pull” one evening a little 
more than a year since. Scarcely more 
pitiful is her fate than that of girls 
brought up to depend on such substitutes 
for work and exercise if they live. A 
sick, anæmic woman, unused, unable to 
care for herself and all others, is the most 
pitiable, repugnant object on earth. You 
seldom find a lasting beauty which has 
not had a semi Greek education of out
door life and exercfe#behind it.

Take the beautiful Gunnings, who ran 
wild in their Irish country home till their 
calculating mamma had raked and scrap
ed enough to take them to Dublin and 
thence to London. The Gunnings were 
unlicensed hoydens, but their races over 
the hills gave them matchless complex
ions. Later still Mrs. Langtry took her 
beauty course, roving the Jersey lanes 
with her brothers in soft, pure sea air, 
living on peaches and coarse bread, with 
as litte lessons as sufficed to fit her for 
London drawing rooms.—Ladies Home 
Journal.

and Green Stuff. | YORK
SteamshipCo.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line99 to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

XX. Jane 9,1890. Leaves St. Jthn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.15 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and point* 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Boston.

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

KALOir 1‘AI.VT on..SCOTT BROTHERS, “J CAN sdl an unlimited quantity ^of Katon
will use^tas directed ; it is giving eveiy satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it,
ÎÏ3Î foïSîf." I IDE IRON STEAMSHIP.
I?»**»!.! V AI.EN C 1 A !
sold on^this market 'S«uf fjinseed* To^'those6 who I (1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave
have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed
it'is a"gowfas(anyfPaiante Oil; 6mfxedU inUproper via Eastport. Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
quantities with straightLinscedOil.it improves the Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P. 31.
ra£i?ra7h“EtP”mcmmMè'ÎSdmbcÆ. Gin (Stand,rd Time). Hetamin,.

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

fit 5 p« TTI.j
WILKINS & SANDS, ** cmu,,. ca,: g* •

THE REGULAR LINE.the «riva Habit.
No. 3. Waterloo St.

A REMARKABLE NUMBER OF PROMINENT 
MEN WHO HAVE BEEN VICTIMS TO THIS 
PERNICIOUS HABIT.ON CONSIGNMENT.

A prominent druggist of this city, in a 
conversation a short time since, said it 
would be a terrible shock to society if the 
names in this city of those who are ad
dicted to the opium habit were published 
* * * * * is not alone in this
respect, for druggists everywhere lament 
the terrible increase in the use of opium. 
It is not so very long ago that the death 
of Wilkie Collins brought to public 
knowledge the fact that he was a habit
ual user of opium. DeQuiucey, Coleridge 
Rulwer-Lytton, and other men of world
wide reputation, stand out as warnings 
against the folly of over-taxation of 
mental powers, and the oft resulting in
dulgence in opium.

Drain power has its limitations as 
much as muscular power. Overwork 
: iroduces exhaustion in both cases, and 
: 'ar too often is the fearfullv perilous use 
of opium commenced for the purpose of 
stimulating the brain and steadying the 
nerves. A sombre, joyless, melancholy 
state of servitude to this ruinous drug is 
the sure end. There is but one thing 
known that will “stimulate the brain and 
steady* the nerves” in a natural and 
harmless way. That is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. When the brain and nerv
ous system is overtaxed, and there is 
restlessness, irritability, difficulty in 
thinking, and inability to confine the 
thoughts to one subject for any length of 
time, use this purely vegetable prepara
tion. It is a scientific medicine, 
that, taken at the first symptoms, 
positively prevents the approach 
of serious brain and nerve diseases. In

"With love to God,who this pure flower hath given 
Emblem of what hia saints on earth should be, 

And from its snowy lips the breath of heaven 
Shall raise his life from sin to purity.”

Crates and Boxes ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

A. 0.

HINTS TO FLY CASTERS. steamer will 10.45n.m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west; Houlton and Woodstock. Can
adian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Some Good Points About Bait Fishing 
That Every Angler Should Know.

Two disciples of Uncle Izaak stood the 
other day on the forward deck of a Rar- 
clay street ferryboat, eying inquisitively 
each other’s creels. One was accoutred 
in the most approved fashion and bore 
beneath his fishing paraphernalia un
mistakable signs of the well to do busi
ness man, while the other was clad in 
the garb of an Erie conductor and carried 
beside his creel a light rod.

The bond of fellowship and mutual ad
miration which exists between all good 
fishermen soon brought the two together. 
A comparison of the contents of their 
creels followed, and the railroader had 
a basket full of speckled beauties, where
as all the business man could produce 
were two four-inch babies.

J. D. SHATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer. BETUBNIXG TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00.11.55a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT^SYJOHN IT 5.45, 8.45 a. m„ 1.15

LEAVE CABLETON
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west, 

p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ABBIVE AT CABLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Eastport,

84 King Street. House and Ornamental Freight on through^bills of lading to^and from
fron^New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.BENSDOBP & CO’S 

Royal Dutch Soluble Cocoa.
PAINTERS.

FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering^goods forwarded by the New York

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New \ ork, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent, ,

228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CHEAPEST
Painting done in all its Branches.

Samples free, and for sale by
ORDERS SOLICITED.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Rrusaels St), St John, N. R. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ______

4..30

CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St,
In Stock.

PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca. Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup,Jellies,

piEftH
timekeeper. Wermnted beery, 

■TXsolid oold hunting------
■ «Both ladles' end gent s------ -
F#witb works end eases of 
Sequel value. ONE PERSON In 

^^#rtch locality can secure one 
^Æfree, together with our large 

--'Wt.wd. valuable line of House hold
--------------SgWkTS

atineos «fe Co., Box Ht8. Portland. Maine.

m FREE,FLOUR, MEAL, 
Rice, Barley, 
Sugar, Teas, 
Pickles, Sauces, 
Cheese, Butter,

■Ml Co.,BEAUTIFUL TEA CLOTHS.

Ornamental Designs ter Use on Dainty 
TablM.

Tea cloths are the most ornamental and 
acceptable of elegant handiwork and rich 
decoration of any of the table coverings on 
which food is to be set. They are made 
of the very finest linen with doylies and 
napkins to match, which are hemstitched 
fringed and embroidered in an elaborate 
style. An exquisite tea cloth is em
broidered with fronds of maiden-hair 
ferns which extend through the centre: 
the napkins are worked with the same 
foliage, and the doylies are made of lin
en cambric and delicately traced with 
aidiantums. Another tea cloth has a 
spray of wild roses extending diagonally 
across it. There are twelve small linen 
napkins, each embroidered with a flower 
suitable to one of the months of the year. 
The doylies are of sheer cambric, so 
transparent as to look almost like lace; 
they are embroidered with soft floss, a 
flower or bit of foliage for each month- a 
Christmas rose for January, cyclamen 
for February,anemone for March, crocus 
for April, violets for May, morning glo
ries for Jane, pea blossoms for July, iris 
for August, Marsh grasses for September, 
dahlias for October, chrysanthemums 
for November and holly for December.

mtmmrn
“Where did you get them?” asked the 

latter, eagerly.
The conductor named his stream, and 

the questioner exclaimed:—“That’s the 
place I fished. What on earth did you 
use—flies?”

“No; the water is too high, and I used 
worms.”

“That’s what I used,” exclaimed the 
business man, “but I’m not very famil
iar with worm fishing,and probably that’s 
the reason I didn’t succeed.”

nd few fly fisher
men know how to catch trout with bait. 
It is by no means as easy as they think. 
In his brief trip across the harbor the 
business man, for the first time, learned 
the rudiments of bait fishing, and it has 
since been of incalculable benefit, for of
ten the trout will rise to nothing else.

The best kind of worms are those of 
medium size. They should be kept 
while fishing in a small box, with free 
access to the air and just enough dirt to 
keep them half covered. The 
should never be entirely covered, as some 
claim, but only a third, and the worm 
should be so put on that its two ends are 
free and can move freely in the water. 
The worm should be so managed that 
it is under the surface of the water, and 
to accomplish this often a spilt shot or 
two may advantageously be put on the 
gut a foot or two above the hook.

Let the line run under all the old logs 
and under the banks, and many a fat 
trout will be the reward. Re just as 
careful in bait fishing about not letting 
the trout see you as you are in fly fish
ing.

1
HARDRESS CLARKE. SUMMER

. Arrangement.TOMATOES INTBRGOLOHIAL BAM AY.neuralgia, sleeplessness, nervous dys
pepsia, general debility, and the weak 
feeling which is so common at this 
season, Paine’s Celery Compound will 
restore and sustain the vital forces __ of 
life, and will renew the brain and build 
up nerve tissue as fast as they become 
exhausted. It is not a narcotic, contains 
no minerals or harmful drugs, and is 
perfectly pure. It is the discovery of an 
eminent physician, and is a true boon of 
health and happiness to the thousand 
who are exhausted by the great strain 
and constant pressure under which they 
are laboring.

jj THREE TRIPS 
yg A WEEK.

only 10 cents per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY, I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
9th Jane, 189.,
way will run daily

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets. FOR
BOSTON.

/'AN and alter MONDAY, 
the trains of this Rail 

(Sunday eveerted' as follows:-Molasses. Not Britt il Menai TRAIN» V/^LL LEAVE ST. JOHN
fVN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
Vf Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY. WEDNES- 

IIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
’s Steamer will not touch at Port- E“pm8Pfo?IIfairifaxebeC ^ Montr**1‘

It was the reason- Portlai
DAY,

Wed
andFR .. 13.30 

.. 16.35

925 cafe, ] Net Crop 22.30
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

JEF-Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER,

Quebec and Montreal leave St.John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Capital
A. MURPHY

70 Prince Wm. street.has remored hia stock of
TRAINS WILL ABKIVB AI BT. JOHN.

Express from Halifax.............................. 5X0
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... S.30
Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12.55
Day Express from HTx and Campbeltton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pietou A Mulgravc. 22.30

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. SH SYDNEY STREET,

D. R. JACK- - - Agent 
DISSOLUTION NOTICEArrived per bark “Thorgnez” from Rar- 

bados to-day.
hook

fr^h entrai ns of the Intercolonial Railway to^and 
ed by s team?ronTthe locomotiveC’17 ^ he&t

. WESTJNDIBS.
b^Utl’lo’toalunMs’r^ister'on'^tho^ritite^from

D" T.W. DANIEL, Trimiadflrti°i,,'le’ St" Lu0,,‘' BarbldM “”d

TOWN OO WAN The LO AND A has elegant accommodation forWM.K.MOLLISON’. | teZgSUSiïSRSiSJtSi'. d°" 

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line. 

The LO AND A will sail from St. John about the

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent 
6th June, 1890.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.WHOLESALE BY

A. MURPHY
38 Sydney street.

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS Railway Omo*. 
Monoton, N. B.,

Shore Line Railway.LARD,
HAMS,

Lightning at SL Peters, C. D., on Sat
urday, struck the house of Geo. McKen
zie badly damaging it and seriously in
juring two of his grand children.

Summer Millinery.
Side, 2-p. m, aiming at SL George 4M, 8t. 
Stephen.6.30p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water streeL 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

BACON. A Magnificent Display ol"

Trimmed and UntrimmedIâme-F.ru itFor hot weather the "Montserrat” 
Juice, dilated and sweetened to the 
delightful and healthful drink. J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent:Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. HATS AND BONNETSThe Moncton party who lost $100 in 

the pea and shell racket of Robbins’ 
circus recoverd half that amount from 
the sharpers in Amherst

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

The third glass factory, at Trenton, N. 
S. that of Lamont Rroe., is nearly ready 
for operation. Colored glass is to be 
their specialty.

first week of July.
In angling with a grasshopper, grub or 

almost any insect, you can cast as if you 
were fly fishing. Grasshoppers can be 
found in any field and old tree stumps 
will always furnish an abundance of 
grubs, while along the banks of the brook» 
in the bushes and under rocks, are to be 
secured the various other insects that 
trout feed upon. Take care to put them 
on so as least to disfigure them, when
ever everything else fails a big grass
hopper will often tempt the monarch of a 
pool that disdains the gaudy fly or lusc
ious worm. To make such bait more 
tempting twitch it across the surface of 
a pool thus making the bait appear as if 
making frantic efiorts to escape from its 
watery grave.

The small minnows and fry fish with 
which some streams abound may be 
used to great advantage in large creeks. 
They need not he kept alive, though 
they must be kept fresh. Put them on 
the hook with great respect for their 
small bodies and so that they will float 
freely and as if alive in the water. Un
like in worm fishing, when it is best to 
give your fish a little time, strike as in 
insect fishing, quick and firmly, or the 
trout steals your bait and swims off nu- 
caught to devour his dainty in some 
lurking hole.

GEO. F. BAIRD, 
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercinal Manager.
in all the latest styles.SLIPP & FLEWELLING STEAMSHIP SERVICEPork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. OHAS. L CAMERON & GO'S., —BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France. Short Line
TRAIN FOR

Montreal
77 King street.SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS! rsassass
and France ,,rwill be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France ,by first-class steamers

S31 th»üaW^ s

^ent&wV‘‘Snada d’ ^ ** Fma°CC Depart" SATUBDAY-MONDAY SEBVICE,
Alternative'ifcenders are asked for a service with to and from LONG ISLAND, &e. Sir. "SOU- 

Steamers to make an average speed from port to LANGES,” commencing Saturday. May 24th, will 
port of not less than 19 knots an hour. leave Indiantown eveiw Saturday Evening, at SIX

J.M. COURTNEY. o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter-
Mimiter of hnance. mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re- 

Finance Department, turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday
Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890. morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

Fare for the Round Trip, SO cents. 
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good [to return 

' by N.B. Railway, 65 cents,
WM. H. HUMPHREY.

VIEWS ACCOMMODATION LINE Ï
Saint John and Cole*8 Island, 

Washademoak, 
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.---- OF-----

For lame back, aide or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.GREAT ST. JOHN, -----LEAVES-----MARK DOWN SALE. When a man embraces all his oppor
tunities he is apt at intervals to get an 
armful of something nice and fresh.

p, Whooping Cough and Rronchitis 
lediAtely relieved by Shiloh’s cure

--------------- « ♦ «---------------
Rebuilding operations will be commen

ced at once by the Lloyd Manufacturing 
Co., of Kentville, N. S. and the works 
will be running again in a very short 
time. The machinery is saved, and 
only a few days will be required to 
erect the necessary buildings.

Piles! Piles! IteblnsPiles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayhk b 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes toe tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
k Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon- 

, wholesale agents.

HALIFAX, SAINT JOHN,
MONTREAL; 

QUEBEC, &C.&C.

-----AT-----

10.45 F. m;.,
Daily, Except Saturday.

$8000.00 WORTH Cron

l)n>v(yOf READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost

For the next four weeks we will sell
-FOR SALE BY-

HOTELS.j. & a. McMillan,Ready-Made Clothing m UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Booksellers and Stationers,at less than cost Prices.
CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR

GAINS.
Immense Stock of

NOTICE.98 and 100 Prince Win. Street,

boat Landings’. Street*cars4pass6tois^ building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

ST. JOHN,N. B. WEIGHTS AND MEASURE 3. UNION LINE.DR. FOWLERS
I------ 1 -EXT: OF • '

•WILD •
TR/.WBERRY

CURES
HOLER A „
lliolera Morbus a< 
OLrl
RAMPS

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights.

fo, ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.
areealar biennial inspection of all Weights and ------------
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for /COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26tb, the 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be V/ splendid steamer

-i>avii> westov

EHs/irsl- Site i» ffiÏÏHisïsLMîôSSS’.

an oEcUl certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount pf cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fT Sïï these emcia,
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard

For Washademoak Lake.
ers who are unable to produce their properly ------------
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by mHE above first class swift, Ftiunch 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- m0(jious steamer, having been re
ability, have to pay over :again their verification 1 refurnjshed under the strictest
f“8' .................. ' CTKÏi'jiï^TDlsDrYS, THURSDAYS

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m...local tune, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on aUernat^iiys.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
Lowest Prices in the City.

Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fit.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

A Month African Jack Sheppard. treal A. L. SPENCER, Manager.From the Pall Mall Gazette.
An interesting account is given by Joh

annesburg Star of the police chase after 
McKeon, the bank robber, whose achieve
ments in the matter of perpetrating rob- 
eries, escaping from jail, and eluding the 
police entitle him to rank with the no
torious Jack Sheppard, and whose regard 
for his clever black horse reminds one 
of Dick Turpin. In the hurried start 
after McKeon when he escaped from 
the Pretoria jail (says the newspaper 
in question) the mounted police forgot to 
take handcuffs with them. Further Me 
Keon had friends all along the route- 
He was bom in Basutoland, and every 
basutos is his fast friend, even to Mama.
Consequently when the police inquired 
along the road of Basutos if they had 
seen two men pass on horseback they 
invariably said that they had not.

McKeon’s love for his famous black 
horse, now at the mounted police bar
racks, was extraordinary, The police had 
to have three remounts before they could 
run that horse down. Two of the moun
ted police sighted McKeon and Cooper 

> for ahead of them. They spurred on 
after them, thinking that they would 
bring the fugitive to halt on the steep 
bank of the Rhenoster River. What 
was their surprise, however, when they 
saw McKeon leap his horse down the 
twenty-foot bank into the river, swim 
across, and, when he saw Cooper’s horse 
would not follow, come back, and, reach
ing out, pall Cooper’s horse down by 
bridle and drag him through. One o f 
the policemen had a rifle and res Ired 
to take a long shot When McKeon 
saw the smoke of the gnn rise he and 
his companion drew their horses apart, 
and the bullet passed between them.
Shortly after, McKeon drew" his horse
up, leaped down, removed the saddle, Mrs. John McMahon, Tichborne, Ont.
and stood patting his horse on the bead, ------------ --------------------
The police approached, and he surrender- Plucking; violet*,
ed without a word, giving over his two re- ^ SSTSStS. a!
volvers with the remark that lie wae en- «reel. dïïdVW
riebing the Government with revolvers, it is Burdock Blood Bitters the best cure lor 
for this was the sixth they had had from «ly»eDsia and ftU blood d,9e,u 
him. He said he had given himself up 
because he did not wish to kill his horse.
Cooper handed over Uis revolver, too, 
looking rather'Jglum.

McKeon said he knew he would re-

Mr. Myrt Gaynor, foreman of the 
World office, returned on Wednesday 
from a visit to Pokemouche, bringing a 
bride with him. The World has gradu
ated one bride or bridegroom a year on 
the average, during its existence.— 
Chatham World.

New torn Hotel,
T. YOUNGCLAUS, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. R.
J. !.. UcCOSKEHY, Pro.

Proprietor.

Dyspepticure. “Hew lo Cure All Sfclu Diseases.”
Simply apply “Syvaynb’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose. Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its-great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 

:_yonr druggist for Swaynk s 
Sons & Co., Montreal, whole-

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERŸ

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.AA superior preparation of purely vegetable com-

ncrsonally prepared by Mr. Short, aK thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

yeal
o 6 YMAaker remedy.
VINTMENT. Ll
sale agents.

The Canadian fishing protective fleet 
are now all afloat The Acadia, carrying 
the flag of Commodore Gordon, which 
has been thoroughly overhauled, is on 
the way to her headquarters at George
town, P. E I. The steamer Stanley and 
Connaught and Vigilant are now cruis
ing along the coasts watching the Ameri
can fleet.

CAFE ROYAL,AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

oertifi- DomvlUe Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
Telephone Subscribers and com- 

ibuilt and

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: E. MIALL,
Commise WILLIAM CLARK.

BAMBOO EASELS 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street

420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point.

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street.
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street. 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 R, Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Poetic Sentiment. THE KEY TO HEALTH.FINE AND CHEAP AT

of exaggeration, but considering its countless 
cures and wonderful work even exaggeration 
seems justifiable if it convinces those who hesitate 
to try B. B. B. and be cured.

anager.

GORBELL’S ART STORE
}(Canadian Express Co

General Eipress Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokered

214 Union Street,
MOTHER GREEN'SWhat’s tee Keawm?Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. The causes of summer complaint, diarrhœa 
dysentery cholera morbus .etc are the excessive

berry is an infallible and prompt cure for all bowel 
omplaints from whatever cause.

TANSY PILLS.
Unlocks .lithe dogged avenues ol the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Bocrc.'«ions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneae 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tothe 
happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BUTTETta
T. KUJ1*'"? & CO., Proprietor!!. Toronto

Lane Medicine Co.,
MONTREAL. CAN.

Editor Pemberton.
Of the Delhi Reporter—a well-known journalist
"I consider Burdock‘ Blood Bitters the best 

medicine made, and would not be without it on 
any account. It should be kept in every house in 
the land.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of its class In the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Best clans of Wood Kngrav- 
Ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price |8 a year. Four months’ trial, IL 
MÜNN & CO., Publishers, 861 Broadway, N.Y.

Dominion of Canada, the United S
of the

mDo
EuSasasaes
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
",i&n.1S=?S’oCiwith ra»on,ibl. Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and t ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Lu
dlAgency i°n Livèû'in connection^ilh the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
1 aÂtob'ind'promptly atfndej to end fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for
k’c^CREHGHTON?06' aDt* V*j” It-ISTONE, 

AS8'tSU&John.N.E A,en'

ARarao«.Bs Hf|g! If.Tichborne, K.AP.R B. Co.
I take pleasure in certifjring that^I have used

family'foryears and find it a sure curator diar
rhoea and summer complainte both for children 
and adults.

A greet success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use ex 
such as contemplate building. Price 12.50 a year, 
16 eta a copy. MUNN A CO- Publishuu

unequal rd, and to Introduce our 
superior goods wt will aendr SSS 

* , too** PERSON in each locality. 
□I&a, above. Only thoee who write 
Hi Hé *0 m ,t once can make enre ot 
■■ the chance.'All yon have to do lo 

return I» to show our eç°de to 
those who cell—your neighbors 
•nd thoee around yon. The be.

SïïsS

W6WKM
urn

next, for the construction of two skeleton wooden 
towers, on the "Swashway” Range, Fox Is and. 
Miramichi Bay,in the County of Northumberland,
* IMans and'spccifications can be seen, and forms 
of tender procured at this Department, Ottawa, 
at the Agency of this Department, SL John, N. B., 
and at the Post Offices. Chatham and Newcastle,
N B’ WM. SMITH.

inister of Marine.

pATEMTSil
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Correa- 
pondenco strictly confidential.

rope via Cana-

SHOP FRONTS.EY
AYE

TRADE MARKS.
In ease your mark is not registered In the Pat

ent Office, apply to Munn & Co., and procure 
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

scope. The following cel gives
Fop Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
Forewarned is Forearmed.

Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus,

aginst them. Dr. Fowler'. Extraet of Wild M ,/eroVd.,
5S&»4556hSSJt«1US?for

Goods from Canada
IG A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Boad.

Deputy M 
Department of Marine. 

Ottawa, 19th May, 1890,
COPYRIGHT» for hooka, charts, maps, 
.c„ quickly procured. Address 
MUNN 4c CO., Patent Solicitera.

Ornes: 161 Bboadwat, N. Y.

s-B- SSLtSON' JÉffl I tliEi«, M.D.,
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, X. B.

MAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

éé Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DENTISTRY,
158 GERMAIN STREET.1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. DH.CANBY MATHEW AY
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with tho intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

158 Germain street,
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Bailwaj Care of Every Description,

lately occupied by Dr. McFarlane.

48 South Side King Square.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBN'IIST.

“PKARLBSS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-

Qteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

" nproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.The Im

DR. H.C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

Ing, and shapes of all kinds. 58 SÏDSEV STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
ffl. O. C. V. s.,f~\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 

A k NUT 00. has commenced practice as "a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office Ho. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/^lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V/ Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 454.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley*8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
mPAINS — External andCURES — ...... ru . n

relievesWkSs» G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains. _
TJU A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Bamstei, AttomeV-at-LaW, &C, 
Uih TLlS Cracks and Scratch-. ] 0FFICES_Comer Prince William and

Church street., 8L John, N. B.BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD!
CURES Meumatism, Ncuralra.Homc
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie* s Building.

and Financial Agent 
leased and ex-

/"1ENERAL Commission 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, 
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

as nr costs but

as CEINTS.
nounoe it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. CROWNof which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the I 
NAME OF

€. €. RICHARDS * CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

STOVE POLISH!.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
; ever placed before the public.
' No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
! it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALE-

W. II. Thorne 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

Turnbull 
-----RETAIL----

Armstrong Brothers, M. &. H. Gallagher,
A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle & Colwell, II. I.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGinv l
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddington & Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, H. S. Cosman, ^ui 
KeeuenA Ratchford, A.McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Bepairing, Pressing and Alterin - a 
Specialty,

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbh dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

You can

Robt. Maxwkll, 
385 Union at

W. Caubby. 
Mecklenburg at

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. SHOREY & CO.STEELIn Store.
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dtc. Get our prices.

Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE & CO. Children's Clothing.MOUTH EAL AW. TOIOUTO-

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO.
manufacturers of

PRESSED * JAPANNED TINWARE,
Wire Goods.

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS 4 00.PLATE GLASS.
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES.JA\
IJDNAS’ j|

TRIPLE

FLAV0NN6
!eXT1ACT5|
UWSIP

aMntkalI

Essential
v\£ OILS

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS. BOIVIN * ÇQ,

a.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
It la marvelous how many different complain tajt will euro. ^ Its ^ strong point lies in the faetthat It acts 
quickly. Hctiluk^lCuu toutee.^lkeMWc. ’"pH YsIciAN

All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER 0ENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

I CURE FITSIiilC
have them return again. I MEAN ARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send -t 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—H. O. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

MC239
;

L

< POOR DOCUMENT)

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HAZELTOX’S

VITAMZEK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness ofSight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. j^ff-Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St.. 

Toronto, Ont.,
Graduated Pharmacist,

BUhDOCK BLOOD
iC

)

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

L.A DIE S
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